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seem to mo essentially frivolous. I nntlc
ipate a time, and that, too, before tho coal-Hold- s

and great forests of the North are
exhausted, when tho; South shall resume
her ancient and normal supremacy; when

the voices of other Isaiahs and Homers,
of other .'Greek and Hoinan orators, of
younger Ctusars and Napoleons, shall
give new law to human thought and hu.
man destiny. Other Phldiasos, Haphtols.

Mlehtul Angelos, Murillos, and Caiiovas
will again be found at Athens, Florence,
Madrid and Home, or will rise with glo
rlous masterhood at Mexico, Sonora, or
Tort Kico. If no divine decree has for-

bidden the resurrection of decayed na

lions, and with intention transferred their
lurch abused piootninenco to newer
states that manifest a truer reverence and

a juster appreciation of privilege, the stir
of the world miut inevitably icach and

penetrate the old seats of civilization, as

well as every other region where climate
and landsoapo are most congenial to

grand necessities and the grandest dovel-opemen- t.

0. 0. D.
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Origin of the Drama.

The the Drama may
traced the annual given by

honor the God
the close the harvest season.

especially the
wine joint patron, with

Ceres, Agriculture. Upon Ihese festive
occasions, the natural the peo-

ple for poetry poetic recitation,
their keen relish for the joke.

kinds his
the kind hymn direct

other, the oll'spring
wit and wine wilii mutual sar-

casm.
From ancient source been de-

veloped the modern with
us, little practical

value compared with what was the
Greeks.
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Aeschylus ind Sophocles, have
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according best authority, their
iiiost productions.
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HESPERIAN STUDENT.

well exchange some
productions if for

more than the sake ol comparison.
Aeschylus may be regarded as the Cre.

ator Tragedy: "in full panoply from

his head sprang, like Pallas from the
Jupiter." He clad her with dig.

nity and gave her an appropriate stage;
was the of scenic pori ..id
only instructed the clu'V"- 1.1 singing

and dancing, but appearut himself an
actor. His characters with
a few bold ami strong touches. His plots

the did un-

derstand the enriching and varying
an action, and a necessary inarch
and completion and

plot. Hence his action
necessary condition pieces must

apparent Irom the
duo extension his Choral Hut

poetry evinces a sublime and ear-ne-st

mind. Terror his element,

much say
father

still; which
yol Wo cannot

songs.
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and tlu-s-

the softer affections. tho which moral
des aitslero tho the age: the and sanctity

hovers the heads and
her He respect renown

"lk lfc'Ug to the countenance the Gods:
work nf M. ol thought and uisl seem ot

XXIX. wus or -- ullry lii-ti- l I.,
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icrruic almost
antiquity commend

nourished tho very
Grecian freedom,

glorious struggle
wn, seems have animated

poetry, been
greatest history
overthrow

distinguished
bravery their most

entitled

drama,

pieces

might
others,

musical

height

shins" the "Seven Thebes",
there forth a war-lik- e the

of tho poet
life are apparent throughout. It

well remarked by Georgias,
Sophist, thai Mars and Bacchus, had
inspired this last drama; Bacchus,

than the tutelary deity
Tragic which, at first thought,

appears somewhat singular; but then we
must recollect that Bacchus

the God wine joy, also tho
God alt highest inspirations.

Among pieces of Aes-
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U8 the Agamemnon," and
Furies
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his mother: el
the third, the conflict of natural duties
repiosontod contention

of the con-du- ct

persecute
until

puts end the of

and punishment which had desolated the
of Atreus.

This I have thought proper to

concerning the Traguly, and I

shall content with a less lengthy notice
the writings of Sophocles Eurlp

Ido .

The birth of Sophocles occurred nearly
midway between that Aeschylus and
that of Euripides; and for the most. of his
life ho was the contemporary of both. He
often contended with Aeschylus for the
ivy wreath of Tragedy, and lie out-llvc- d

Euripides, who also attained a good oid
age. seems to have favored

In many respects. Horn of rich and

this wo
that Euripides

in
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side

particular
n

honorable parents a citizen of lie is still more so where
the most State of Greece, .moral beauty are united.
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dance,
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and the mind, Medea, have been
hood native hero,

At twciity-llv- c began exhibit
edics; was victorious;
very often gained the second place but
never ranked the He
continued most successful career
until his DOtli year, best

bear even still date.
One gift was denied him by na'tire:

voice song. He
Greece, the annihilation call forth and direct harmonious ol-
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Tho points of improvement
in the dramas of Sophocles were a smooth-
er polish of the tho introduction
of a third the multiplication ot
incidents, a more theatrical
allowed to the more decisive action.,

all, 11 more harmonious perfection
of than was possessed Aeschy-
lus.

According to authors Sophocles
was exceedingly fertile, produced
l!iO pieces according to the most
moderate over eighty. However
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of his splendid and amiable
qualities.

Hut with all must, never forgot
was Greek, and tho

contemporary of of tho greater
names of Greece politics, philosophy,
and tho lino If, when compute)
with his ho rank far

he appears in his turn gn-n- t

when placed tho of of the
moderns. Ho has stivimtii
in portraying the alienation of ,u;

diseased, misguided, and practically bun
dotted to its' passion?. He is admirable
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more might be said this
fruitful subject; especially concern-in- g

form of ancient theater and flic
of scenic representation.

This question, however, presents Itself
to 1110 before closing: what wits
there between inlluence and

to the people of ancient and
modern drama?

Doub'less difference was rreat.
relation of modern drama to the

people Is simply of artistic represen-tio- n

and amusement; to the an.
its relation was one of political

importance. It was chief source of
disseminating ideas among the populace,
and from fact its additional import
an ce can easily be inferred. It wns to
Greece and later to Homo what press
is to America. d.

Granger B.eKi.slation.

In last number of the Stl'dknt wc
find a severe criticism upon Ihomis-dlrec-te- d

economy of our Legislature, in
which writer reviews the educational
legislation and points out the short-sie-li- i.

we have but seven of these in- - .edness of the and clos.
iiiuiiir kiniiii iiiwi irrniiiiiiii jittirr-i- a . t j
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, the way, it is ourpoets, at a later period con- - ,,l,..l,i
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wi.lP.i. ,,,.iii i... ..,?, 1,1 Il,,s "". to his writings and we might further add. if we tlmmri.t.....v.. w.,...
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ing, the death of that institution, wheuev- -
or it may occur. 'God speed the dav "

M'l...t .1... I..... .1 ... ..
niu uiu legMiuuiro 01 187.1 was short,

sighted, and that its economy
will prove highly detrimental to the prog-res- s

of the State, we shall neither attempt
to palliate nor deny; but that all this
should bo attributed to tho Grange olc-moo- t,

we shall attempt (p show, is not on-
ly unjust, bui wholly false.

We did not suspect that our editorial
friend would admit that the Grangers nos- -

ticsscd so great Influence as he would now
chyltts and Sophocles, io regulate the lux- - 'have us believe that they wielded In the


